## BURGERS
- **BLU FLAME BURGER**
  - $4.29
  - Classic burger with Wisconsin cheese, lettuce, tomato and pickles (380 calories)
- **SOUTHWESTERN BURGER**
  - $4.29
  - Classic burger with pepper jack cheese and southwestern mayonnaise (420 calories)
- **PATTY MELT**
  - $4.49
  - Burger with Swiss cheese, onions and Thousand Island dressing, on Texas toast (560 calories)
- **DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER**
  - $4.99
  - (610 calories)
- **BACON CHEESEBURGER**
  - $4.79
  - (420 calories)
- **MUSHROOM SWISS BURGER**
  - $4.29
  - (390 calories)
- **TURKEY BURGER**
  - $4.49
  - (250 calories)
- **BLACK BEAN BURGER**
  - $5.19
  - (300 calories)
- **VEGGIE BURGER**
  - $5.19
  - (370 calories)

## SANDWICHES & TENDERS
- **BLT SANDWICH**
  - $3.29
  - (390 calories)
- **TURKEY, HAM & BACON CLUB**
  - $5.49
  - (460 calories)
- **SMOKED BBQ PORK SANDWICH**
  - $3.69
  - (340 calories)
- **GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH**
  - $4.29
  - (500 calories)
- **CHICKEN TENDER SANDWICH**
  - $3.79
  - (530 calories)
- **BATTERED FISH SANDWICH**
  - $3.99
  - (470 calories)
- **GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH**
  - $2.49
  - (350 calories)
- **CHICKEN TENDERS**
  - $3.69
  - (410 calories)

## SIDES
- **FRENCH FRIES**
  - $1.79
  - Regular or fire-flavored (338 calories)
- **ONION RINGS**
  - $2.29
  - (475 calories)
- **CHEESE CURDS**
  - $4.19
  - (240 calories)
- **MAKE IT A BASKET**
  - FRENCH FRIES & 16-OUNCE SMALL FOUNTAIN DRINK
  - $2.80
- **B BLOCK MEALS**
  - GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH & FRENCH FRIES OR 12-OUNCE SMALL SOUP OR WHOLE FRUIT & BEVERAGE

Additional nutrition information available upon request.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.

Gluten-free buns and bread available upon request.